Advisors/Contacts

MAT in Science and Mathematics Education

Barbara A Curry, Senior Lecturer
Phone: 972-883-4008
E-mail: barbc@utdallas.edu
Website: MAT in Science and Mathematics Education

Online MBA

Michelle Swensen, Assistant Director, MBA Student Services
Phone: 972-883-5055
Email: eswensen@utdallas.edu
Website: Online MBA

Kimberly Hall, Student Services Coordinator
Phone: 972-883-5055
Email: kim.hall@utdallas.edu
Website: Online MBA

Project Management Program EMBA

Jim Szot, Program Director, Project Management Program
Phone: 972-883-5811
Email: jimszot@utdallas.edu
Website: Project Management Program EMBA

Debbie Samac, Program Manager
Phone: 972-883-5802
Email: debbie@utdallas.edu
Website: Project Management Program EMBA

MS in Accounting

Mary Guan, Director, MS Accounting Program
Phone: 972-883-5031
Email: mxg133130@utdallas.edu
Website: MS in Accounting

Lori Skillestad, MS Accounting Program Academic Support Coordinator
Phone: 972-883-5851
Email: lls019000@utdallas.edu
Website: MS in Accounting

Organizational Behavior and Coaching Program

Robert Hicks, Director
Leah Schueler, Assistant Director
Phone: 972-883-5809
Email: Leah.Schueler@utdallas.edu
Website: Organizational Behavior and Coaching Program

Chess in Education Courses

Alexey Root, Senior Lecturer
Phone: 972-883-2323 *Answered by Michele Brown, administrative assistant
Email: aroot@utdallas.edu *email inquiries preferred
Website: Chess in Education Courses